CT venography vs ultrasound in the diagnosis of thromboembolic disease in patients with clinical suspicion of pulmonary embolism.
To assess the reliability of indirect computed tomography venography (CTV) in the detection of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) in patients with clinical suspicion of pulmonary embolism (PE). 235 consecutive patients with suspicion of PE underwent an imaging protocol composed of a CT pulmonary angiography (CTPA), a CTV and an ultrasound study of the deep venous system, which was considered the "gold standard." Sensitivity, specificity, and predictive values were calculated for CTV. ith CTV, 30 (12.8%) cases of DVT were detected, 9 (3.8%) of them without pulmonary embolism in CTPA, increasing the diagnosis of thromboembolic disease in 3.8%. However, six of these nine diagnoses were false positives, and CTV missed six cases of DVT. CTV rendered a sensitivity of 58.8%, specificity of 95.0%, a positive predictive value of 66.7%, and a negative predictive value of 93.2%. In patients with clinical suspicion of pulmonary embolism, ultrasound is preferred to CTV for the detection of DVT.